
ATTACKS BY RED CHINA
BATTALIONS SMASHED
U.S. Infantrymen
South Koreans

Battle Attachers
By GEORGE MCARTHUR

SEOUL UP)—U. S. infantrymen

today smashed new attacks by two

battalions of Chinese Reds in Cen-

tral Korea while South Koreans
battled to plug a gap in the main
Allied line on the Eastern end of
the front.

About 1,500 Chinese troops
charged through • driving rain be-
hind a thunderous artillery aiid
mortar barrage in the second day

of heavy attacks on rugged Outpost

Harry. They were thrown back by
fresh U. S. reinforcements after
cutting off the output, the Eighth
Army said.

The Army estimated that 500
Chinese were killed and another
1,000 wounded by U. S. 3rd Division
troops in futile attempts to grab
the strategic height 10 miles north-
east of Chorwon.

Heavy fighting was reported in
the 3,000-foot mountains of the
East-Central Front where two Chi-
nese regiments cracked through
main line positions Wednesday.

A Chinese force of about 1,500
fhen charged through the ROKs
and moved along a curving ridge-
line to the southwest. Rok counter-
attacks pinched from both sides
and the Reds were apparently
stopped.

But sketchy reports from the
front indicated a nasty fight was
still in progress Friday morning.

Thunder storms and heavy
weather grounded most aircraft
during the night but a handful of
radar directed strikes were flown
against scattered troops and supply
points.

The Eighth Army reported heavy
art’llery duels at embattled Out-
post Harry.

The 3rd Division reported nearly
15,000 rounds of Red explosives fell
in its sector during the eajly morn-
ing battle. American artillery thun-

Reserve Officer Returns
To Staff Of Northern

College As Instructor
Lieutenant Otis R. Gilliam, USNR, Assistant Analysis

Officer on the Staff of Surface Anti-Submarine Develop-
ment Detachment since June 1951, is being processed for
separation and upon completion will return to Staff of

University of Connecticut as instructor in physics.

jBL ,
.W.

LT. OTIS R. GILLIAM,USNR

LT Gilliam received his BS de-
gree from Randolph Macon Col-
lege in Ashland, Va, in 1943. He
entered the Naval Service in June
of that year and was commissioned
an Ensign in Feb 1944. He com-
pleted pre-radar training at Har-
vard University and instruction in
radar and sonar at Massachusetts
Institute of Technology. From Dec
1944 until Oct 1945 he served
aboard the USS Williamson. He
then completed the radar refresh-
er course at M. I. T. and upon
completion was assigned to the
light cruiser USS Cleveland as elec-
tronics officer. Upon return to in-
active duty in June 1946 he enter-
ed Duke University and received
his PHD. degree in physics in
1950.

LT Gilliam was born in Waver-
ly Va, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Otis L. Gilliam of Courtland, Va.

He is a member of Phi Beta Kap-
pa, Chi Beta Phi, Pi Delta Epsilon,
Sigma Phi Sigma, Sigma XI, and
the American Physical Society, and
also is co-author, of five research
publications in the fields of micro-
wave spectroscopy. These resear-
ches report measurements of the
distances and the angles between
atoms in several organic molecules,
the measurement of the nuclear
spin and nuclear quadrupole mom-
ent of a radio-active iodine atom,
1/129, and the desing of microwave
equipment to operate at frequenc-
ies up to 150,000,000,000 cycles per
second.

LT Gilliam is married to the
former Miss Dorothy Rose Link
the daughter of Reverand and Mrs.
Harold H. Link, pastor of the First
Baptist Church in Key West. The
Gilliams’ resided at 1912 Roosevelt
Drive during his tour of duty at
SurAsDevDeL

NEXT TIME HE’LL
LET THEM FIGHT

MONTGOMERY, W. Va., Of)

Bar Proprietor Nunez wishes he
hadn’t called police to break up a
fight at his hostelry.

By the time they arrived, the
fight was over. But they found
whiskey on the tables and some of
the hotel patrons were drinking.

Nunez was hauled off to jail and
charged with perm tting drinking
in a public place. Acting Mayor
William Shrewsbury fined him
S2OO.

dered in reply and tanks poured
point blank fire at the attacking
Reds.

The Eighth Army said the Chi-
nese fired some 98,000 rounds of
artillery and mortar into Allied
frontline positions in the 24 hours
to 6 p. m. Thursday.

A record of 50,000 rounds fell on
the sth Republic of Kore?. Division
on the East-Central Front.

The attacks appeared to be noth-
ing more than local “muscle flex-
ing” by the Chinese, Army spokes-
men said.
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United States
Denies Charge
Of South Korea

PHILADELPHIA UP)—A charge
that the Republic cf Korea had
been threatened with a United

Nations economic embargo to force
acceptance of the proposed truce

terms cast its shadow all the way
speedy diplomatic denials.

The charge was made yesterday
by South Korea’s Ambassador to
the U. S., Dr. You Chan Yang,
during a press conference following
the dedication of a blood donor
center here.

The 56-year-old physician-ambas-
sador said “certain U. N. officials’*
—he declined to give any names—-
had made an oral threat that the
U. N. might force the U. S. to
cut off economic and military aid
to South Korea if that country re-
fused to join in the truce expected
at any moment.

That statement brought a quick,
bristling reaction from Ur S. cir-
cles. A State Department spokes-
man commented:

“Any implication that the United
States uses famine and human
suffering for political purposes is
false, and those who make such
statements know that it is false.”

The headquarters of Gen. Mark
Clark in Tokyo pointed to a pre-
vious denial of a similar report
and a U. N. Command spokesman
in the Japanese capital declined
any comment whatever.

Dr. Yang’s fellow diplomat—
South Korea’s U. N. representa-
tive, Col. Ben C. Limb—expressed
astonishment at fhe accusation and
said he knew of no such attempt
at international bullying.

Dr. Yang specifically denied that
he meant any threat had been
made by the U. S. However, the
situation spoke for itself.

The United States, since the
start of the Korean War, has been
far and away the dominant power
in the U. N. Command. And the
U. S. has directed the truce nego-
tiations at Panmunjom, with Pres-
ident Eisenhower taking the lead
in trying to persuade South Korea
to accept the truce terms.

Dr. Yang said he felt other U. N.
members were pressuring the U. S.
into its present policy in Korea,
but he hastened to add that be
did not believe such tactics would
cause the U. S. to order a cutoff
of food and other economic supplies
to his homeland.

The U. S. State Department
spokesman’s choice of words in
issuing a denial was significant—-
“Any implication that the United
States uses famine and human
suffering, etc.” The denial did not
touch on the charge of a threat-
ened military embargo.

It has been generally accepted
that the U. S.—and other U. N.
nations—would cut off the flow of
guns and other weapons to South
Korea in the event that nation
cintinues to fight after the truce
has been signed. The threat of such
an embargo may have been trans-
mitted to Seoul.

Dr. Yang’s word picture of the
role he feels the U. S. is playing
in the U. N. was a dark one. This
country, he said, “has been pushed
against the wall by some of her
so-called allies. The United States
is in a very difficult position. We
know that.”

Steel Union
Heads Weigh
Company Offer

f-iTTSBURGH If - Steel union
policy makers held the key today
in pay bargaining with U. S. Steel
Corp. amid heightened speculation
an agreement may be near which
could set the pattern for the na-
tion's basic steel industry.

The CIO United Steelworkers*
36-man executive board and its
170-man Wage Policy Committee
were summoned here by President
David J. McDonald. These groups
have the power to reject or ap-
prove any wage offer.

There are unconfirmed reports
Big Steel has offered an 6 to 10
cent an hour hike for men av-
eraging *2.06 to $2.16 an hour.
ISW officials have not revealedbow much they are after for the

600.000 workers in basic steel. U.S.
Steel employs about I*o,ooo USW
members.

A meeting of the executiveboard was set for a. m. < EST),
icss than 12 hours after a feverish
round of sessions in union ranks,
iae Wage Policy Committee stood
by for a meeting at 1 p m. (EST).

Yesterday s final scheduled ne-
gotiating session was called off lor
an unexplained reason.

There were unconfirmed reports
McDonald huddled privately with
John A Stephens, a Big Steel vice
president who is leading the com
paay negotiators.

McDonald, Hanked by top ad
visers, shuttled back and forth
among several rooms in a hfdowntown hotel last nigh* confer-
ring with USW oHkxaiw i

Bargaining with ocher com pan-
m recess awaiting out
come of current talks || S &eei

biases the pay increase
trail for the industry.
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Republican Leader Abducted
In Chicago Hoodlum Section

NO TRACE OF
ABDUCTORS AS

POLICE PRC3E
FOR MOTIVE

CHICAGO, June 12 UP) Clem
Graver, a Republican state legis-
lator and Ward committeeman
from Chicago’s so-called hoodlum-
dominated West Side Bloc, was ab-
ducted by three men near his
home last night and several hours
later police had no trace of him.

Five persons, including Graver’s
wife, Amelia, 51, witnessed the ab-
duction of the 53-year-old real es-
tate and insurance broker. Police
said the witnesses gave varying
details but all agreed three men
followed Graver in a car as he
drove his auto into his garage
about 10 p. m. (EST).

Graver was seized as he came
from the garage—about a half
bloack from his home. He strug-
gled with his abductors but they
forced him into their car and drove
away.

On his way to his garage, Grav-
er had passed his home and waved
to his wife who was standing on
the front porch with a friend, Wal-
ter Pikelis, 52, a precinct captain
in Graver’s Ward, the 21st.

Police Capt. Eugene McNally of
the Maxwell Street Station said he
did not know whether Graver’s ab-
duction was connected with poli-
tics.

Graver, in Republican politics on
the West Side for 36 years, has
been a state representative from
the 15th District since 1950. The
21st Ward is among the eight west
of the dowtnown district making
up the West Side Bloc. State rep-
resentatives of both parties for
many years have been elected
from the districts with little or no
opposition from either party.

Violence often has erupted in the
wards. State Rep. William J. Gran-
ata, for many years a rival with
former Rep. James Adduci for
GOP leadership of the 27th Ward,
was murdered with an axe on Oct.
8, 1948. His assassins were not
captured.

On Feb. , 1952, Charles Gross,
56, a foe of the so-eailed hoodlum
element seeking nomination of
some city ward3, was slain in
gangland style. Gross, acting GOP
committeeman of the 31st Ward,
on the fringe of the bloc, was slain
in a hail of shotgun slugs fired
from an automobile. Police said
it was a case of well-planned mur-
der, carried out by experts.

Pikelis, a mutuel clerk at a race
track, told police he believed the
men who abducted Graver were
robbers and reported it that way

Two New Atomic
Weapons In Use

WASHINGTON (JB The Army
now has two new weapons for
atomic firepower on file battlefield
—a pencil-shaped guided missile
called “Corporal” as well as the
giant 290-millimeter cannon.

It was learned yesterday that
courses have been set up to train
men in electronic guidance and
fire control system maintenance
for the Corporal, under develop-
ment for six years.

Crews to maintain the Corporal
—and the Army’s anti-aircraft
guided missile “Nike”—are being
trained at the Ft Bliss, Tex., Mis-
sile Center.

The Corporal is about 50 feet
long and three feet around. It can
carry a conventional or atomic
warhead up to a range of perhaps
100 miles, compared with the max-
imum accurate artillery range of
about 20 miles.

The 280-millimeter cannon fired
an atomic shell in a test last

I month.

Independent Swedish settlements
in what is now the the United Stat-
es were founded in 1638, taken over
by the Dutch in 1G55 and by the
British 10 years iatcr.

to poliee. He said as far as he
knew Graver had no enemies.

Two sisters, Joan Zelenka, 22,
and Shirley, 14, told police they
were near the garage when two
men, about 35 year* old, entered
and grappled with Graver. One of
the men, they said, returned to
their car while the other dragged
Graver out of the garage. Then
the first man got out of the car
again and helped snove Graver in-
to their auto.

Miss Lillian Klurr, 30, also a
witness to the abduction, said a
third man remained in the car
while two other men seised Graver
and forced him into the auto.

Lumber Clearance
Ix3"D"Pina Flooring

EXCELLENT STOCK
Ragular $190.00 M.

This Sale >l2o#l M.

STRUNK
LUMBER YARD

120 SIMONTON STREET

FREE RIDES ENDED -

SACRAMENTO, Calif. ((*) - No
more free rides on railroads for
employes of the California Publie
Utilities Commission.

Since 1912 the railroads had issu-
ed some 300 or 400 passes a year.
The Senate finance committee add-
ed $50,000 to the budget to pay

for such rides hereafter. Said Sen.
Randolph Collier:

“The employes should not have
free rides on utilities they may be
making rates for.”

Our USED CAR LOT It
Open until 10 P.M.

Each Night
We Invite Yeu te Come In
end Leek Over Our New

Selections

NAVARRO, Inc.
USED CAR LOT

424 Southard St. Diet 2-2242

nr* hm Hu NEW Wcstinghouse
AUNDROMAT

AUTOMATIC WASHt*

,
ixcuism W&GHmSAVBnoon

| 1 I Asks* for PROOF of
SAVINGS

A FULL CASE of TIDE
Each Laundromat Purchased yl

DURING NEXT 15 DAYS

IUST THINK... IHS
A YEAR’S SUPPLY iW^

LOU’S BADIO aid APPLIANCE
522 DUVAL STREET LOUIS CARRONBLL, Own*

| fail/ \
| these things i

/ /

j got/ want... \r /7 \/f7~)

farther ahead
that? ever/

... in Fisher Body Quality! It’s the only i
Body by Fisher in the low-price field. And
now it’s even more outstanding in styling. 0 ’

*•*¦-

in comfort and conveniences, in quality. OM r

... In High-Comprtstion Power! Mo*t r- *

powerful engine in hi field with 13 to 1 ' 1 ——

compression ratio-the new !t3-h.p. “Blue- i
Flame” engine with Power glide.* Advanced w
108-h.p. high-compresston “Thrift-King” ea-
gine in geanhift models.
... in Powerglid# ond Power Steering!* oT*I

**^
Powerghde is the newest, most advanced g T
automatic transmission in its field. Power

"

Steering-another Chevrolet exclusive in its
_

I*
ficiJ-leu you steer with finger-tip ease. *

g|| ,,, -

•n Economy ond Voluo! You go much ,
farther on every gallon of gas (regular gas.
at that). You save on over-all costs of oper \

>

atk>n and upkeep Chevrolet a again the
|burst-priced line tn its field! V T
.

year—as in every single postwar year-more / j
people are buying Chevrolet* than any other ‘ '*+/J to S pal *•* wHea.
car. For the first 3 months alone, Chevrolet /a>

over 20% ahead of the second-chotca car.
Nearly 2 millioa more people now dm*
Chevroky than any other suite. , .

_ JPMtf x-*/
•Optjoesl at eatra cow Cxmtmmim of Power-
M kmmwmx tfiwfiomd ttS-h#. Hw
Hb*" niM oradeMi on “Two-Ten’’ wd Wat hHHBBB

MOH NOflt MIT GNMOlin ININ4MT OlHtt (All

MULBERG CHEVROLET CO.
Comet Caroline St & Telegraph Lane DIAL 24743

Christmas In June
KINGSTON, Tenn., IF)—lt was

pretty rough for the fat little guy
with whiskers and a red suit, but
he finally made it.

Today was Christmas for Billy
and Jack Isenhour— by an act of
the Tennessee Legislature.

Billy, 11, tnd Jack, 9, helped
State Senator Sterlin Roberts in
his campaign last November.

Roberta asked his young friends
what they wanted as a reward and
they came up with a whopper.
They said they’d like two Christ-
mases a year.

After Roberts took office he in-
troduced a resolution for the extra
holiday for the Isenhour youngsters
and the bill passed.

So it’s Christmas today for Billy
and Jack—Christmas tree, pres-
ents, and all—topped off by a
swimming party and picnic.

Some of the West Indian islands
have changed hands half a dozen
times in the past 40G years says
the National Geographic Society.
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